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On October 23, the Theology department presented to Frank J.
Sheed, the noted author, lecturer and publisher, the first Centennial medal
for his "distinguished contributions to Catholic publishing and education." Thus began a series of monthly pr esentations, emphasizing the
relevance of the various disciplines represented within the College to the
full life of the Christian scholar.
Throughout the Centenary year a theme has been assigned to each
month and the academic department or departments concerned will honor
a n outstanding individual in a related field by awarding him a Centennial medal.
Each month, usually on the first Friday, a special Mass will be
celebrated to ask the blessing of God on the professors and students
engaged in the activity being highlighted.
OCTOBER

Fittingly, the theme for October was "The Whole Church Is In
Council." The formal participation of the students in the Council began
with the Solemn Mass of the Holy Ghost, celebrated on the Friday before
the opening of the Council. At this Mass a large candle blessed by Pope
John XXIII, and bearing his coat of arms, was lighted.
The October medalist and his wife, Maisie Ward Sheed, founded the
publishing house of Sheed and Ward in London in 1926. The American
house was opened in 1933. They have published the works of such
authors as Chesterton, Belloc, Alfred Noyes, and Jacques Maritain.
Sheed is the author of several books, among them Communism and
Man, Theology and Sani ty, and A Map of Life.

F. J. Sheed receives Centenary medal for month
of October from Brother F. James, F.S.C., Chairman of the Theology department.

NOVEMBER

During the month of November "The Christian Teacher" was
recognized and the Education department awarded the Centennial medal
on November 20 to Rev. Edward T. Hughes, superintendent of schools
in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
Father Hughes was ordained in 1947 and taught at St. James High
School, Chester, and was vice-rector of Immaculate Conception Parish,
Jenkintown, before becoming assistant superintendent in 1960. He was
named superintendent in 1961.
After the presentation, he addressed over 200 lay teachers from
parochial, private and public schools on "The Mission of the Lay
Teacher."
Father Hughes called for recognition of the lay teacher's "tremendous mission" and for giving this vocation "the esteem, the prestige
and the financial reward that so vital a profession demands."
He urged " . . . some positive program to lighten the agonizing
financial burden of the lay teachers."
The superintendent added that " ... the vitality and vigor of American Catholicism are bound up inseparably with our American Catholic
schools. I do not believe American Catholicism can continue to grow and
flourish, unless Catholic schools grow and flourish."

Brother E. James, F.S.C. presents Centenary
medal for November to Rev. Edward T. Hughes.
Brother G. John, F.S.C. principal of West
Catholic High School and former teacher of
Father Hughes looks on.
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DECEMBER
The English and Fine Arts departments, during the month of December, observed "The Christian and Art" theme. The medal for the
month was awarded to Daniel Rodden, '41, associate professor of English
and moderator-director of the Masque since 1953.
Rodden, whose MUSIC THEATRE '62 productions of "Carousel"
and "Annie Get Your Gun" won wide acclaim, is a graduate of La Salle
College High School and College and earned his masters degree in speech
and drama at the Catholic University, Washington, D.C. He has taught
here since 1946.
He has won wide attention for his work in summer stock, appearing
with the late Myron McCormick in "Teahouse of the August Moon,"
and directing John Dall and Brian Donlevy in "The Male Animal" and
"The Country Girl," respectively. During WW II, he worked with Maurice Evans, then director of entertainment of allied troops in the Pacific.
He has directed over 20 student shows at the College.
JANUARY

This month the theme: "The Christian and the Community" is being
observed by the Sociology, Political Science and Pre-law departments.
The Centennial medal was awarded to Judge Gerald F. Flood, of the
Superior Court of Pennsylvania, on January 4.
Judge Flood, the fourth recipient of the medal, was co-founder of
the Catholic Inter-racial council and one of the charter members of the
Fair Employment Practices Commission.

Daniel Rodden, '41, December recipient, with
Brother E. Patrick, Cha irman of the English
department.

MONTHLY THEMES FOR CENTENNIAL YEAR
1962
Month

Theme

Department

The General Council
The Christian Teacher
The Christian Artist

Theology
Education
English and Fine Arts

January

The Christian and the Community

February

The Christian and the Economy

March

The Christian Philosopher

Sociology
Political Science
Pre-Law Program
Economics
Accounting
Finance
General Business
Marketing
Philosophy

April

The Christian and Individual

May

The Christian Worker

October

The Christian and Communication

November

The Christian and Modern Science

December

The Christian and the Sense of History

October
November
December
1963
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Development
Psychology
Industry
Industrial Relations
Classical and Modern
Languages
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
History

CHARTER DAY: MARCH 20!
La Salle Week. to be Celebrated 17th-24th
The hundredth anniversary of the
charter of La Salle College will be March
20. On that day in 1863, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania granted official
recognition as a college to the small
academy founded by the Brothers of the
Christian Schools in St. Michael's parish,

1419 N. Second Street in Philadelphia.
The week in which "Charter Day"
falls - March 17-24 -will be designated
"La Salle College Week in Philadelphia"
by Mayor James H. J. Tate.
Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., President of the College, has announced that

the week will culminate with a Pontifical
Mass on Sunday, March 24, at the Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul.
Complete plans for the various celebrations during the week will be announced
shortly.

Sociologists Study

A CHANGING NEIGHBORHOOD
A majority of white residents in a
"changing neighborhood" found their
fears of integration "unrealized," it was
revealed in a survey of the Oak Lane East Germantown section of the city.
The sociology department conducted
the study, entitled "A Changing Neighborhood," under a $4000 grant from the
Philadelphia Foundation. Brother D. Augustine, F .S.C., chairman of the department, directed the research, which was
begun last spring by 12 undergraduates
majoring in sociology.
The area studied has its boundaries at
Wister St. on the east, and Broad St. t o
the west. It borders Chelten and Godfrey
Aves. on the north and south, respectively.
The report aims to tell " ... what actually happens when a neighborhood is
changing" and thereby "help counteract
propaganda and dissipate unfounded
fears." It included one-third of households
in the area, a total of 486 whites and 175
colored persons.

Integration Fears "Unrealized"
Negro residents increased three times
since the 1960 Census, from 524 to some
1700 (6.8 % to 21.2 % ) of the estimated
total of 6000, the report disclosed.
Nearly 60 % (59.8 % ) of white residents, the study reveals, admitted that
their fears of integration were "unrealized." "Among both races," the report
states, "the highest incidence of these
fears was in areas where non-whites were
just starting to move in."
"When non-whites first move in," the
report states, "hopes, ambitions, fears,
anxieties and frustrations are intensified
for both groups. Emotion precedes rationality."

Major "Fears" listed
The study lists major "fears" of whites
as: "living near colored" ( 24.9 % ) ; property depreciation (16.2% ); property damage and personal harm (17.2%), and
neighborhood deterioration (13.5% ).
Major "fears" of colored residents, according to the study, are: not being accepted (75.5 % ); personal injury (12.9%);
property damage ( 4.9 % ) , and disorderly
conduct by whites (3.2%).

"Illegal" Real Estate Practices
"The area harbors a certain type of
real estate operator," the report asserts.
"This area and adjoining neighborhoods
have been fl ooded with objectionable material. According to statements by some

Brother D. Augustine, chairman of
the Sociology department, is a native
of Scranton, Pennsylvania, where he
received his B.A. in 1926 from St.
Thomas College-now the University
of Scranton.
He received his M.A. from the Catholic University of America in 1928, returning there for his Ph.D. in 1941.
A Christian Brother for 44 years, he
has been on the College faculty since
1941, becoming chairman of the Sociology department in 1948.
Brother Augustine is well remembered for his kindly guidance by many
alumni who were active in student government and inter-campus politics in
their undergraduate days.
For many years he was director of
Student Organizations and moderator
of Student Council and the campus
delegation to the National Federation
of Catholic College Students
(N.F.C.C.S.). For the past four years,
Brother Augustine has served as Regional moderator of N.F.C.C.S.

residents and leaders . . . some (real
estate) operators engage in illegal practices in the process of buying and selling
homes."
The study calls for a "scientific study
of this type of real estate company" to
"expose their exploitation of panicked
whites and status-seeking Negroes."

" . .. Willingness To Stop Running"
Churches, civic and block organizations,
the report stresses, are " . . . crucial to
any action that may be taken to effect . . .
the best possible human relationships."
"A substantial nucleus of both races,"
the study concludes, "have indicated a
willingness to stop running from one
another."

Bro . D. Aug ustine , F.S.C.
Ch airman , Sociology Department
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Senator Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota delivers second Centenary lecture,

Effective September, 1963, tuition and
faculty salaries will be increased, faculty
teaching hours will be reduced, and construction will have begun on a classroom
building.
Tuition and fees will be increased by
$125 per academic year. Science students
will be assessed $975 and arts and business students $925. Residence fees will be
raised by $50 to $850.
Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., said
that a major portion of the increase will
be devoted to raising the salary scale of
faculty members with ranks of instructor
through full professor. Teaching hours
will also be reduced, he added.
Also announced were plans for construction of a $1.5 million classroom building and, upon completion of the latter,
erection of a new student chapel on the
campus. Ground breaking is expected
next summer.
"Tuition increases are justified,"
Brother Daniel said, "only as a last resort
and, at La Salle, we have used such means
only when no other answer is available.
"No student is particularly happy about
an increase in costs," he added, "any more
than a consumer is pleased by increased
prices of products. Yet, when increases
go directly into faculty salaries, the students do benefit."

CC'N
Members of the Alumni leave Association's
annual Mass on November I, held this year at
Holy Child Chapel. The Communion dinner, at
which the Signum Fidei medal was awarded to
Sargent Shriver, followed in the College Union
Ballroom.

The Smothers Brothers, Dick and Tom, entertain
in the College Union Ballroom.

C TO

A best selling author, a Pulitzer Prize
playwright, and an art gallery director
received honorary degrees at the annual
fall honors convocation on October 28.
Receiving the honorary degree of doctor of fine arts were novelist Katherine
Anne Porter, dramatist George Kelly, and
Dr. John Walker, director of the National
Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C.
Mr. Philip Scharper, American editor
of Sheed and Ward Publishing Co., delivered the convocation address.
Sponsoring the recipients for their degrees were Brother G. Francis, F.S.C.,
assistant professor of English, for Miss
Porter; Dr. John Guischard, chairman of
the modern languages department, for Dr.
Walker, and Charles V. Kelly, associate
professor of English, for Mr. Kelly, the
sponsor's uncle.
Miss Porter's first full length novel
Ship of Fools headed the best seller lists
in recent months.
Kelly won the 1925 Pulitzer Prize for
his play, Craig's Wife, and also wrote

The Fatal Weakness. Dr. Walker has
been director of the Gallery since 1956.
V
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Dr. Mortimer Adler, philosopher and
author, delivered the first in a series of
Centennial Lectures on October 22.
In his afternoon lecture, Dr. Adler discussed "Questions That Science Cannot
Answer," and in the evening his topic was
"Education in An Industrialized Democracy."
Dr. Adler, perhaps best known as associate editor of the Great Books of the
W es tern World series, was professor of
philosophy at the University of Chicago
for 22 years before assuming his present
post as director of the Institute of Philosophic Research in 1952.
He is the author of more than a dozen
books, among them What Man Has Made
of Man (1938); A Dialectic of Morals
(1941); How to Think About War and
Peace (1944), and his two most recent
books (1958), The Capitalist Manifesto
and The R evolution of Education.

N
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In the second Centenary lecture on
December 5, Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
(D.-Minn.) spoke on "Liberalism as a
Dynamic Force In American Politics."
Deploring the use of the word "liberal"
as a noun, he identified liberalism in this
century with the first two Roosevelt administrations.
"Principally," he said, "it involved political and economic changes which were
the results of a response to urgent practical demands, rather than a fulfillment
or an advancement of an ideology or a
doctrinaire theory of political, economic
or social organization."
He noted some falling away of popular
support for liberal programs. This he attributed to general economic well being
and the fact that much of the original
program of the liberals has been adopted
and accepted. "Liberals have at times forgotten how much remains to be done," he
added.
There are three principal areas in which
the Senator feels liberal judgment must
be applied: economic policy, human rights
and international policy.
He urged "positive action to stimulate
economic growth," and asserted "our welfare program falls far short of reasonable

standards." He asked enactment of a Fair
Employment Practices Act, and immediate action in housing, education, health
insurance, and increased unemployment
compensation benefits.
"The times are moving too quickly for
the conservatives," Sen. McCarthy said.
"Many of them are still shaking their
heads and apologizing for having accepted
the New Deal, while others are busy congratulating themselves for having supported the modest advances of the first
Eisenhower administration ."
"Our position of power and responsibility in the world requires a liberal response," he claimed.
"The liberal is normally progressivewilling to advocate and accept change."
This he regarded as a safe general position "since no individual and no human
institution can ever claim perfection. The
possibility of improvement is always
present."
C

The Smothers Brothers, folk-singingcomedians, ·were the featured attraction
at an evening of entertainment and dancing November 10 in the College Union.
The Smothers Brothers, who describe
their act as "folk singing with a touch of
comedy," gained national recognition by
appearances on the Jack Parr Show. Ed
Fagan and the Sensations provided the
mu sic for the Brothers' shows.
f"'I
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"Mark Twain Tonight," an evening of
entertainment by Hal Holbrook, was presented on November 19.
The program consisted of monologues
derived from Twain's essays, fiction, and
autobiographical works.

I l

Tl-I ANDERSO

Dame Judith Anderson, one of the foremost actresses of the American stage,
performed in a College-sponsored program November 29 in Girls' High auditorium, Broad St. and Olney Ave.
The program featured Dame Judith
and supporting actor William Roerick in
scenes from "Medea" and "Lady Macbeth," two of Miss Anderson's most famous roles.

Susan Starr, brilliant young pianist
who last year won second place in the
Second International Tchaikovsky competition in Moscow, gave a recital November 9 in the College Union Theatre.
Miss Starr played Bach's Prelude and
Fugue in b flat minor, Schubert's Sonata
in a minor, Chopin's Ballade in a flat
major, and Liszt's Mephisto Waltz.

OXF0RD DFBJ- TE
The debating team on October 17 hosted
the debators of Oxford University (England) in the College Union Theatre.
William H. Murray, '64, Finance major,
and Frank J . Battaglia, '63, English
major comprised the La Salle team. William D. Madel and J ohn B. W . McDonnell
represented Oxford.
A
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Two guest stars highligh ted the
Masque's Centenary Drama Festival production of Thornton Wilder's "The Matchmaker," which ran eight-performances in
December.

Inte rnationa l d e bate with a t e am from Oxford
Un iversity. La Salle Colleg e t e am of M urray
and Battagli a liste n to Oxford 's John B. W.
McDonnell. Moderator of debate is Charle s V.
Ke lly.

The initial Drama Festival presentation
was directed by Dan Rodden, director of
the Masque and associate professor of
English, and Sidney MacLeod was technical director.
Frances Sternhagen, who appeared in
Broadway productions of "Viva Madison
A venue!" and "Great Day in the Morning," portrayed Mrs. Levi in the production of Wilder's farce . Mary J ane Milly
was seen as Mrs. Mulloy, the second feminine role in the production .

COLLEGE

Dennis Cunningham, who won praise as
Mr. Snow in the MUSIC THEATRE '62
production of "Carousel" last summer,
played Horace Vandergelder, the lead role
opposite Miss Sternhagen.
The Masque's February production this
year will be Arthur Miller's Pulitzer
prize winning play, "Death of a Salesman." It will run Sunday to Sunday,
February 17 to 24.
Sidney J. MacLeod, Jr., will direct.
Pat Cronin will portray Willie Loman.
MacLeod, a graduate of St. Mary's of
Winona, Minn., received his M.F.A. from
Catholic University. He won praise for
his direction of "Richard I II" last year.

Write rs ' Co nfere nce g uest
lecturer
Riley
Hugh es is backed u p by panelists Jo se ph
Beatty, Jose ph P. Coogan, '49, Thoma s Adams,
'58 and Tho mas J . McCauley, '58.

Cronin is well known to Masque fans
for his leading roles in "High Button
Shoes," "Take Me Along" and "Inherit
the Wind."
TA

r..
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Rain dampened the 7th annual "TapOff" Rally on November 18. The scheduled parade and band tournament had to
be cancelled because of the downpour, but
the varsity-freshman game was played
(varsity won 81-69) and the "1962-63
Basketball Queen" was crowned at the
dance in the evening. ·
Claudette Marie Cohen of Harcum
Junior College was crowned this season's
queen by outgoing queen Kathy Brandal
of Havertown, Pa. Miss Cohen makes her
home in Margate, New Jersey.

C la ude tte Marie Coh e n is crowned q ue e n at
t he Ta p-Off Rall y danc e by la st yea r's que e n
Kathy Branda l.

GRANTS
The College has received t wo new
gr a nts and a third a wa r d has been increased by $1000.
The National Science F oundat ion has
again granted the college fund s t o conduct, a Summer Scien ce T r aini ng Prog ram for Secondar y School Students,
under the direction of Dr . J ohn S. P enny,
chairman of the Biology depar t ment.
The NSF grant, whi ch t otals $7,600,
is similar t o a summer program grant
received by the college in 1961, when
son1e 20 outstanding high school science
students took part in an eight-week program also conduct ed by t he Biology
department.
The summer programs aim t o identify
and encourage superi or high school students, who have excellent potential of
becoming scientists a nd to accelerate
their academi c developme nt.
Also announced was an Atomic Energy Commission Grant of $5,290 to the
college's Physics depar t ment, which will
use the a ward to a cquire nuclear instrumentation equipment, a ccording t o Bro.
E. Mark, F.S.C., Ph.D ., chairman of the
department.
The Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Foundation has increased to $3000
its annual grant to the college.

ployment prospects in their r espective
fields.
Among companies represented were
International Business Machines, Sears
R oebuck, Proctor and Gamble, Insurance
Co. of North America, Acme Stor es, Allstate and Travelers insu.r ance companies,
and National Biscuit Co.

R.O.T.C. MASS
More than 1400 ROTC cadets on December 4 paraded from the campus to the
Church of the Holy Child, where the 11th
annual Mass of St. Barbara, patroness of
artillerymen, was celebrated.
To accommodate the cadets - a record
number in the 12 year history of the
ROTC program - two Masses were celebrated simultaneously, one in the main
church, a second in the chapel.
The Rev. Mark Heath, O.P., delivered
the sermon, and the Rev. Clement Burns,
O.P., was celebrant in the main chu rch.
In the chapel, the Rev. Ferrer Halligan,
O.P. , was the celebrant, and the Rev. John
C. McCarthy, O.P., gave the sermon.
The annual War Dead Memorial Service, which honors alumni who g ave their
lives in the two world wars and in Korea,
followed the two Masses.

EUROPEAN TOUR

The award, which la st yea r totaled
$2000 is given annually t o faculty members for " distinguished t eaching. " F ive
professors have been selected for the
honor over the past two yea rs.

The Colleg e Union has announced plans
for its second European tour this summer.
Highly successful two years ag o, man y
new features are planned this year.

The Foundation makes the a war ds to
"encourage the highest possible excellence in the teaching profession."

The tour will leave P hiladelphia via a
chartered BOAC turbo-prop jet on J une
19 and return, via the same means, on
J uly 16.

CAREER CONFERENCE
The six th annual Career Confer ence,
sponsored by the college's P lacement Bur eau, was held on December 5 in the College Theatre.
Two talks, followed by audience participation discussion, highlighted the program. Rudolph H. Weber , a ssist ant vice
pr esident for personnel a t the F irst P ennsylvania Banking and Tr ust Co., discussed
" What Does the Employer Look For in
the Interview ?" and Bernar d Raffer ty,
mid-At lantic district sales mana ger for
Bauer and Black Co., spoke on " What
Information Should t he St udent E xpect
From the Interview ?" George R. Swoyer ,
chair man of the market ing depar tment,
was prog ram chairman.
A panel of 14 representatives of leading
a r ea business and industr ial fi r ms advised
the mor e than 500 seniors p resent on em8

comprised of more than 30 colleges and
universities in five eastern states. He is
an Economics major.

ALUMNI HOMECOMING
T he basketball game with St. Joseph 's
College has again been designated
"homecoming" game by the Alumni Association's Board of Directors.
The game will be played on Saturday,
February 23 as the second game of a
double header, which will see Villanova
take on Xavier of Ohio in the opener.
This year the winner will be awarded
the Alumni trophy, co-sponsored by the
Alumni Associations of both schools.
A post-game party is being planned
by a committee of the Alumni Board of
Directors. Details will be announced.

CHESS TOURNEY
The National Intercollegiate Team
Chest Championships were held here
Dec. 26-29. Brooklyn College topped a
fi eld of 28 teams, with the host team
finishing 15th.

LITURGICAL MEETING
A three-day meeting of the Board of
Directors of the National Catholic Liturgical Conference was held on campus
Dec. 27-29.
The Rev. Gerard Sloyan, president of
N .C.L.C., and 35 experts on the liturgy
of t he Mass planned the agenda for the
national N. C.L.C. meeting in August.
The national meeting, to be held in Philadelphia, will implement decisions by the
Vatican Council.

The plane will land in London and r eturn from Paris. From London the trip
will divide into two groups. One will tour
Central Europe ; the other, the Scandinavian countries.
R ound trip for the Central European
tour will cost $725.00 ; for the Scan dinavian trip ; $795.00. The cost includes first
class hotels with private rooms a nd baths,
t ips, taxes, sightseeing, entertainment in
London and Paris, and special dinners.
For more information write John H.
Veen, Director, Colleg e Union, La Salle
College, Philadelphia 41.

WICKLEM ELECTED
William J. Wicklem, '64, ha s been
elected president of region three of the
American Association of College Union s.
An alumnu s of Cardinal Dougher ty
High School, Wicklem is vice chairman of
the College Union Boar d. Region III is

Among board of d irecto rs of the Nationa l
Catholic Liturgical Confe rence , wh ic h met Dec.
26-29, are ( from left) the Most Rev. C harles
Buswell, b ishop of Pueblo, Colo ., the Rev. Frank
Norris, program chai rman for nationa l conclave
in August, and Rev. Gerard Sloyan, preside nt
of NC LC .

President's Message

FACULTY NEWS
A chapter of the American Association of University Professors was
formed in November at the College
during a meeting on the campus.
Dr. E. Russell Naughton, chairman
of the Philosophy department, was
elected president of the new chapter,
the third in the state at a Catholic college. There are 40 charter members.
Dr. Robert J. Courtney, associate
professor of Political Science, was
elected vice president, and Joseph P.
Mooney, assistant professor of Economics, is secretary-treasurer.
*
*
*
Brother Francis Emery, F.S.C., assistant professor of English and dean
of the evening division, compiled an
anthology entitled "Twentieth Century
Writers," recently released by Macmillan. Included are 59 works, each
preceded by a biography of the author.
*

*

*

Two psychology professors have
been elected to president-elect posts in
professional organizations.
Dr. Thomas N. McCarthy, director of
the Counseling Center and an associate
professor of psychology, is presidentelect of the American Catholic Psychological Association for 1962-63. Member of the college staff since 1952, Dr.
McCarthy is also consultant psychologist to nine different orders of priests,
brothers and sisters.
Dr. John Rooney has been elected to
the same post in the Personnel and
Guidance Association of Greater Philadelphia. Dr. Rooney, who joined La
Salle's staff in 1947, is now chairman
of the college's psychology department'. He formerly directed the counseling center.
*

*

*

Dr. Ivan L. Rudnytsky recently
taught, at the Cheltenham Township
Adult School, two ten weeks courses:
"Aspects of Russian History" and
"Totalitarian Movements in the Twentieth Century."
*
*
On December 5, Dr. Cleary presented
a lecture on "Soviet Edu·cation Theory and Practice" in Student
Union Room 301, under auspices of
the Union Forum Committee. On December 12, he addressed the Kistler
Honor Society of Rosemont College on
the subject of "American Ism's and
Political Action." He gave the same
lecture at Newman Hall on November
13, under the sponsorship of the
Alumni Newman Club of the Greater
Philadelphia Area.

.

THE ALUMNI SURVEY
In November we sent a letter
to each alumnus of the College,
and enclosed with it a simple
questionnaire to be filled out
and returned to us. No one
realizes more than a college
president what a nuisance such
requests for "endorsed surveys"
can become; but we feel that we
have a responsibility to keep
ourselves informed about our
La Salle men, their plans and
achievements, family status, and
so on. Obviously, we must depend on the alumni themselves
for the completeness and accuracy of this information.
We are gratified that so many
of you have taken the time to
respond to our request. Let me
urge those who have not yet done
so to fill out the survey form
and send it in to us. If you have
Bro. Daniel Bernian, F.S.C.
misplaced it (and I know how
easily that can happen l) please
send a card to the Alumni Office requesting that another be sent to you.
Information received from our Alumni is important to us for several reasons.
First of all, our understandable interest and pride in our graduates does not end
when they leave our campus; in a very real sense, it intensifies. Perhaps more
important, the suggestions of our Alumni are of immense value to us in our continuing self-evaluation, our constant quest for excellence. No one is in a better position
to be of help to us in this great task than those who know us best, our graduates.
This information about our graduates is of great interest and assistance, not
only to the Alumni Office, but to the Bureau of Placement, the Office of Public
Relations, the News Bureau, and the Development Office as well.
We are sure that a complete report based on this information will be of great
interest to the members of our Alumni and their families. It will be released a little
later in the year.
The surveys received so far indicate that our ALUMNI MAGAZINE has kept the
majority of our graduates well informed about the activities, services, and progress
of La Salle. We note with great satisfaction the impressive number of our graduates
who have earned advanced academic degrees since undergraduate days. Quite a few
expressed the hope that the College might become a university, and many have
expressed a desire to have graduate courses offered at La Salle, during the day,
and more especially, in the Evening Division.
Some questions and comments indicate a certain degree of unfamiliarity, among
some graduates, with some of the services offered to Alumni by the College. While
the Placement Office, for example, makes special efforts to be of service to the
current Senior Class, it is always ready to help any member of the Alumni as well.
The Library, too, remains your Library: we will be happy to issue a borrower's
card, free of charge, to any alumnus. There are other areas, certainly, where we
will be delighted to be of servict!. The surveys you return will help us to increase
and improve such service to you.
It was gratifying, of course, to learn from the questionnaires already received
that so many of you have expressed approval of what we here at the College are
doing, planning to do, and attempting to do. Many were good enough to say that
the question should be, not what the College can do for our graduates, but rather,
the reverse. Attitudes like that are most encouraging indeed, to the Brothers, the
Faculty, and the Administration.
Again, my sincere thanks to those of you who have sent in answers to our
request for information. I sincerely hope that by the publication-date of our next
ALUMNI MAGAZINE, we shall have heard from all of you.
May God shower abundant blessings on you and your families during 1963 !
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SPORTS

-Bob Lyons
sive power as the highly-rated Nebraska
Bluejays rushed to a 44-36 halftime lead.
La Salle managed to tie it once in the
second half, but Creighton's depth was
too much for the Explorers to overcome
in the opener for both teams before 5,647
disappointed fans at the Palestra. All
American Paul Silas sparked Creighton
with a record 30 rebounds and 18 points
as the Explorers were outhustled off the
boards, 70-40.

La Salle 95, Laf ayet+e 59
Sutor showed why he is one of the
nation's outstanding sophomores by coming off the bench and scoring eight points
in his initial 38 seconds of action to spark
runaway in Explorers' first conference
and road game. Corace took scoring
honors with 24; Sutor had 20 and Raftery, 16. Senior co-captain Tony Abbott,
of Chester, Pa., played an outstanding
defensive game and scored 14.

Niagara 79, La Salle 76
Sen ior co-captain Tony Abbott goe s in for driving layup against Bowling G re en as Nate
Thurmond ( 42) and La Sa lle' s George Suto r
( 12) wa it fo r the rebound t hat ne ver came.
Abbott scored 20 poi nts to spa rk La Sa lle upset
and fifth place fin ish in tourn ey.

Aft er a spectacular comeback in the
Quaker City Tournament, coach Dudey
Moore's Explorers went into the new year
and the roughest part of their schedule
with a 6-3 record. Facing La Salle's sometimes spectacular, sometimes erratic basketballers were games with undefeated
Miami (Fla.), powerful Canisius, stubborn Western Kentucky, and, of course,
the always tough Big Five and Middle
Atlantic Conference rival s. The Explorers
went into 1963 leading the MAC with a
3-0 record as Quaker City Tourney champion St. Joseph's (homecoming opponent,
Feb. 23) loomed as their main obstacle
for the conference title and an appearance
in the NCAA post-season tournament.
Sharpshooting junior Frank Corace, of
Drexel Hill, Pa., was leading the team in
scoring with 149 points for an 18.6 average. Rapidly-improving soph George
Sutor was the top rebounder (105) and
second in scoring with 137, a 17.1 average.
Senior co-captain Bill Raftery, Kearny,
N. J., also appeared on his way to a complete comeback after missing most of the
1961-62 season with a ruptured disc.
Raftery was averaging 14.3 points a
game.

Creighton 91, La Salle 72
Raftery (21 points ) and Corace (18)
were the only Explorers to show offen-

phia, were both recovering from earlyseason injuries; Abbott was out with the
flu (after playing in 52 consecutive
games), and outstanding soph frontcourt
prospect, Al Tezsla, of Trenton, N. J., was
nursing an injured ankle. Corace had 23;
Sampson 21, and Sutor 19 to spark the
runaway.

QUAKER CITY TOU RNAMENT
Brigha m Young 84, La Salle 73
In one of La Salle's bitterest defeats in
years, the unheralded Cougars from Utah
came back from a 16 point deficit to win
in the last four minutes. The victory
sparked Brigham Young all the way to
the finals against St. Joseph's. Corace had
22 points and Sutor grabbed 23 rebounds
for the Explorers' only bright moments
as 6,540 Palestra viewers sat in stunned
silence.

La Salle 80, Delaware 64
Bouncing back with a vengeance agairn;t
a Blue Hen team that had been decisively
eliminated by Providence, the Explorers

The Explorers played possibly their
best game of the year in Niagara Falls,
rallying from huge deficits time and
again. Raftery and center Walt Sampson,
a 61811 junior from Houston, Texas, both
were lost on questionable fouls after playing tremendously; Abbott suffered a
severe cut near his right eye and had to
leave the game, and the breaks just went
against La Salle. Once Corace was high
scorer with 24, followed by Raftery's 19
:ind Sutor's 17.

La Salle 85, Lehigh 34
Sparked by Sutor's 25 points (11 for
14 from the field), the Explorers had a
cakewalk after blitzing into a 50-12 halftime lead at the Palestra. Corace suffered
a dislocated left index finger in the early
minutes and was removed from the first
game in which he ever was held scoreless
in his career. Raftery had 13, and talent ed
subs Harry Carpenter, Philadelphia, and
John Hart, Hudson, N. Y., had 11 and 10,
respectively. Carpenter also grabbed 17
rebounds.

La Salle 67, Albright 57
The tough Lions gave La Salle quite a
tussle in their home court in Reading, P a.,
but Sampson came through with 18 points
and 17 rebounds to help spark a late rally.
Sutor and Ccrace had 14; Raftery chipped
in with 12, most of them after Albright
had taken a 30-29 halftime lead.

La Salle I05, Bucknell 55
In another MAC mismatch at the
Palestra, the Explorers made 51.8 of their
shots and had an easy time after leading
45-20 at intermission. Coach Moore was
able to dress only eight men as subs
Gene Park and J oe Cunnane, Philadel-

Wa lt Sampson , La Sa lle's 61811 juni or cen t er,
g rabs one of his re cord -setti ng 24 rebound s in
Quake r City To ur na me nt co nso la ti o n g ame as
De laware's Pe t e C lo ud ( 40 ), La Sa lle's Frank
Co race ( 32 ) a nd Tony Abbott (right background) watch . Sam pso n's re co rd fo r a sing le
tournament g a me last ed 28 hours ~~fore bei ng
broken the ne xt night by Bowl ing G reen All
American Nate Thurmo nd, who grabbed 25
rebounds.

held a commanding lead after the six
minute mark of the consolation game.
Sampson set a Tournament record of 24
rebounds that was to be broken by one
the next night by Bowling Green All
American Nate Thurmond. Corace and
Sutor had 24 and 20, respectively, and
Raftery added 14.

La Salle 74, Bowling Green 67 (overtime)
In the game billed by most pre-tourney
experts as the probable final, La Salle
grabbed fifth place by upsetting one of
the nation's top-ranking teams with a
pair of comebacks in the second half and
overtime session. The Explorers trailed
38-34 at the half but rallied to lead by
seven with only four minutes remaining.
Bowling Green, sparked by Thurmond's
27 points and 25 rebounds, tied in the last
ten seconds, but La Salle prevailed 12-5 in
overtime. Abbott played another fine
defensive game and had 20 points as
did Corace. Sutor, Sampson, Raftery
and Tezsla did outstanding rebounding
against the taller Ohioans.

SOCCER
The College's soccer team may have
suffered through the worst season in
the school's history, but things are definitely looking up for next year.
Only two starters on this year's squad
that tied one and lost ten will graduate
in June, and coach Joe Smith has some
talented freshman ready to step into the
starting lineup.
Of course, Smith may have a problem
finding adequate replacements for cocaptain Gordon Gray, the team's leading
scorer and Adam Slomiana, an outstanding center-forward for three seasons.
Both are due to graduate.
Gray, who was moved up front to add
more offensive punch to the starting
lineup after playing in the backfield for
two seasons, led the team with six goals
in 11 games. Slomiana scored once, but
played good all-around soccer.
The outstanding returnees for next
season include Bill Donaghy, an everhustling forward who scored four goals
for the team's second highest total, and

GAM ES ON T.V.
Four Palestra basketball games will be
televised this season by WFIL-TV. Two
involve the Explorers: LCS-Manhattan
on January 11, and LSC-Duquesne on
February 20.
WFIL Radio is broadcasting the entire
double-h eader schedule from the Palestra.

Bucky Durney, Frank Degnan, Maurice
Cox with Bob Kennedy, who all scored
once. Durney, one of the smallest men in
college soccer ( 5'3", 125 lbs.), injured his
leg and missed the final half of the season. He should be physically fit for his
inside right position next year.

Charlie Trowbridge and Joe Dieterle,
both from St. Joseph's Prep, should help
in the backstroke and breaststroke, respectively.

Other veterans who should help produce some victories next year include
fullbacks Mark Gallagher, Al Cimino and
Chris N acrelli, halfbacks John Crockett
and co-captain Al Ruppert, forward Don
Dunn and goalie Andy Quinn, who has
developed into one of the finest defensemen in the area.

Other sophomores include George
Schuncke, a breaststroke competitor from
Calvert Hall, Baltimore, and John Becher,
a freestyler and individual medley man
from La Salle High. Rounding out the
squad are senior freestylers Dan McDonlell and Gerry Burrows, both from Monsignor Bonner.

Th1:: Explorers, playing one of their
toughest schedules ever, lost to such
soccer powerhouses as Temple, St. Joseph's and Drexel, and salvaged a scoreless tie with Muhlenberg.

SWIM

I r-,

The swimming team should be improved
this year, but it's up to the sophomores to
determine how far the Explorers go in
the Middle Atlantic Conference Championships.
That was the word from veteran Coach
Joe Kirk as the team prepared for its
opening meet at Temple Jan. 5. Last year,
the Explorers struggled to a 6-4 record
( their worst since 1953) and a third place
finish in the MAC title event.
"We are not really deep enough," says
Kirk. "But if our veterans live up to their
potential and the newcomers pull a few
surprises, we have an outside shot for the
title. Bucknell and West Chester appear
to be the teams to beat, though."
The outstanding Explorer veteran is
Bruce Trainor, a junior from Lower
Merion High, who took MAC individual
titles in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle
races a year ago, setting school and conference records in the process.
Kirk is also counting on a comeback by
captain Phil Ranieri, the former Monsignor Bonner star who slumped a little
last year after winning the MAC 100 and
200 yard butterfly titles as a sophomore.
Don Walheim, a junior who impressed
in the backstroke and freestyle last year;
Mike Kennedy, a promising diver from
Cardinal Dougherty and freestyler Pat
Hogan, Father Judge, are the other veterans who should be in the thick of individual conference title honors.
The Explorers have a host of promising sophomores, but the best appear to be
freestylers Ken Buyarski from Dieruff
High (Bethlehem) and Bill Conroy of

Monsignor Bonner. Conroy will also compete in the individual medley events.

Cfl()SS COUNTRY
La Salle's cross country season was
not the greatest success team-wise, but
junior harrier Paul Minehan caused
enough individual excitement to span a
decade. And teammate Larry Patterson
wasn't far behind.
Minehan, a former star at Philadelphia's Cardinal Dougherty High, captured the Middle Atlantic Conference
individual title and IC4A College division championship to pace the Explorers
to fourth and fifth places, respectively,
and cap the greatest individual year ever
enjoyed by one of coach Frank Wetzler's
harriers. He set a new course-meet record of 23 :40.4 in the MA C's at Cobbs
Creek Park.
As a team, La Salle finished with a
2-5 dual meet record after losing its first
four to Penn, West Chester, St. J oseph's
and Villanova. The Explorers then defeated Lafayette and Temple and bowed
to St. John's (N. Y.) before competing
in the MAC and IC4A championships.
During the regular season, Minehan
took first place in the Temple and St.
John 's meets; shared the top spot with
Patterson against St. Joseph's and finished in a four-way tie with Patterson,
and sophomores Pete Volk and Mike
Costello.
Patterson, a junior from Briarcliff,
N. Y., took first place in the Penn and

West Chester meets ( setting a Ram
course record) ; tied Minehan for two
other top spots, and finished strong thirds
in the MAC and IC4A championships.
Volk and junior Tommy McDonnell
were both plagued by illness and injuries
throughout the season. With this pair at
top form to go along with Minehan,
Patterson and promising vets such as
Rich Bernhardt, Frank Walsh and Phil
Kelly, things are definitely looking u p
for next year.
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-Joh n Clement

'36
WILLIAM H. FILEMYR joined other
J ersey farmers visiting farms in the
Soviet Union during September an d
October.

'40
JOSEPH C. CAIR S has been appointed Deputy Chief in the Claims Authorization Section, Social Security Administration. EUG E E C. FAY has been
appointed Chief, Accounting Section, Social Security Administration.
THOMAS J. CARROLL recently promoted to supervisor of the buyers ' unit in
the purchasing division of Leeds & Nor thrup Co. He and Mrs. Carroll, the former
Dorothy Owens, a re the parents of five
daughters and one son.

'42
WINFIELD BRADY is Curator of
Mammals for the newly opened Aquarama, Theatre of the Sea.

'44
ROBERT B. WI KELMA N, JR., an
insurance broker and active participant
in politics, was selected as Republican
nominee for City Coun cil in the past November election. Winkel man, a veteran of
World War II, attended Temple University and Harvard School of Business Administration.

'47

vania State University, August, 1962.
LUXEMBURGER, United
JOHN J.
Stat es Army, was recently promoted to
Major. GEORGE WEAKLA D and Helen
T. Slowecki became "Mr. and Mrs. " on
October 10, 1962, at the Resurrection
Church.

'50
JOH
CONBOY, R.O.T.C. Staff, was
promoted to
Major in November.
MARTIN J. DEVI E, Head of the Experimental Lubricants Branch at the
Aeronautical Materials Laboratory, has
been nominated for the Arthur S. Fleming A,vard by the Naval Air Material
Center. This award is sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce in Washington, D.C., to honor outstanding young
men in the Federal government. Mr.
Devine has been issued eight U.S. Government patents on hi s developments in
the field of lubrications; six more are
pending. WILLIAM FELTE was appointed Chairman of Education Committee of Valley Forge Historical Society.
H e will represent the Philadelphia Region
at their annual convention to be held in
Miami, Florida. JOH N HELWIG, JR.,
M.D., is Assistant Professor of Medicine
at the University of Pennsylvania. CAPT.
WILLIAM H. SCANLAN, Project Officer
in the Aircraft and Armament Division

DR. DO NALD A. COR ELY, resigned
as director of the Philadelphia Department of Health to accept a teaching position at the Graduate School of" Public
Health, University of Pittsburgh.

'48
FRANK RAUCH has been elected president of Philadelphia Spokesmens Club
and T OM HICKEY has been elected President of the Pennypot Club of the Franklin Institute. Besides toastmastering,
Frank is financial analyst at RCA's Service Company Division at Cheny Hill. Tom
was recently made Commu nications Editor for Leeds & Northrup in Germantown.

'49
CARMAN A. ALFIERI is now teaching
in Chester, Pa. JOHN L. BIEHL is Director of the Pennsylvania Inst itute of Techn o logy. CA R M E N
GU ARI N 0 , assistant
chief of Philadelphia's
Sewage Treatment Div1s10n, spoke at the
34th annual Conference
o f the Pennsylvania
W ater Pollution Cont r ol A ssocia tion held on
the campus of P ennsylC . Gua rino
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Lt. Co l. Hu gh D. G addis, U.S. Army Av1atio,
Test Comman d , congratul ates Captain W illiam
H. Scanlan.

of the U.S. Army Aviation Test Command, has been recently selected as a
Member in the Society of Experimental
Test Pilots. He is the second Army aviator
to be accepted as a member in the exclusive Society and the only active duty
Army member at the present time. Capt.
Scanlan resides at Ft. Rucker, Alabama,
with his wife, Christiane, and their three
children.

'51
VINCE T BRACCILI is teaching at G.
Washington Elementary School. JOSEPH
GRANAHAN, formerl y associated with
the Hugh F. Gerhard Co., is now operating a real estate office with his partner,
Joseph Martin. JOSEPH R. MOUNTAIN,
employed by the Phila. Defense Industrial

Supply Center, retumed to La Salle and
received a B.S. in Industrial Management
last June. Mr. Mountain and Helen
Szczech recently exchanged marriage
vows in St. Hedwig's Church, Kingston.
GEORGE R. SIMMO S, JR., received a
promotion as Assistant Cashier with the
Philadelphia National Bank. JOSEPH
SPELL 1A r recently became a married
man at Buffalo. DR. FRANCIS J.
WUEST, presently on the faculty at Lehigh University, was cited by the 1962
Creative Talent Awards Program for research in the field of p sychology. Dr.
Wuest's citation was based on his doctoral
dissertation submitted to Brown University entitled " Psychophysical Measurement from Two Theoretical Viewpoints."

'52
GEORGE R. CARL is a design engineer with the Reentry Systems Dept. of
General Electric Co. JAMES V. COVELLO, head of National Life Insurance
Company in Philadelphia, was a moderator at their mid-Atlantic sales meeting
held this past November. HERBERT E.
SCHWEIZER was appointed as Comptroller of Sealtest Milk
Department in Phila.
ROBERT V ASOLI is
now teaching at Le
Moyne College in Syracuse, N. Y., in their
Sociology Department.
H. Schweizer
In his "spare" time,
he continues to study for his doctorate
at Notre Dame. ED VASOLI, headed
the electrical construction group, which
recently finished the University of Pennsylvania's new Medical Research Building. He is now supervising a new buildin g for the Frankford Hospital.

'53
JOH N P. McKE
A, ESQ., and his
wife, Joan, are the proud parents of a son,
John P ., Jr., born August 16, 1962.

'54
WALTER E. ARRI ON has recently
been appoi nted head of t he Department of
F ine and Indu strial Arts at Lincoln High
School. He contin ues to teach acco unting
in the Evening Division of St. Joseph's
College. JOSEPH L. BOZZI is a member
of the faculty at Thomas A. Edison High
School. JOH CARRILA is teaching at
Watson Comly Elementary School. LESTER R. DEFONS O and Ella M. Griffin
had their marriage solemnized in St.
Bernard's Church on November 3. JOSEPH T. NEWLIN and his wife are returning home (Wilmington, Del.) for a
brief, but well-earned rest. The Newlins
are on the directional staff for the John

B. Rogers Co. , which produces most of the
anniversary celebrations in this country.
They have just completed "From These
Waters" an outdoor historical spectacular
that tells the hi story of Evansville, Ind.
JOH
F. J. O'BRIE is one of the key
men in the new Social . Security offices on
Frankford Avenue. ANTHONY E. VALERIO, an agent with the Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co., was awarded the 1962
Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Co. Chartered
Life Underwriter Scholarship. Mr. Valerio has chosen to study at Temple University. BER ARD D. WILLIAMS has
joined the faculty of the University of
Scranton as an assistant professor of hi story. He received his master's degree in
1959 from Niagara University and is a
candidate for the Ph.D. from the Uni versity of Maryland.

'55
MITCHEL G. CHREST is teaching a t
Shaw Jr. High School. JEROME D.
CIANFRINI is teaching Visual Aids in
Levittown, Pa. AR OLD L. COHEN r eceived Ed.M. in secondary education from
Temple University. JOH
F. DALY is
Secretary-Treasurer, Penna. Chapter of
American Assn. of Teachers of Spanish &
Portuguese. FRANK X. DO OHOE and
wife, Mary Lou, welcomed their 4th child
( second girl), Eileen Margaret in N ovember. JAMES F. GARBER! A received
his Master of Education degree from
Temple University this past summer. DR.
JOSEPH F. KRIVDA was recently appointed school physician in Paxton and
Rutland, Mass. He is also on the staff at
Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester, Mass.
JOSEPH C. LEPO rE won two prizes on
the night of October 23. He became the
proud father of a fourth child; a girl, and
was awarded the Chartered Life Underwriter designation at commencement exercises of the American College of Life
Underwriters. WALTER T. PETERS was
elected Freeholder in Camden County,
N.J.

'56
CHARLES DEL MARCO, D.O., is a
resident in Detroit. JOHN E GEL and
Kathleen Maguire were married October
6, 1962. W. DAVID ENGLE started
his new assignment as the New England District Sales Manager, LeRoi
Division, Westinghouse Air Brake Company. SHERM EVERLOF, M.D., who
is a resident in OB-GYN Service at Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital, became the proud
father of a baby boy, Sherman, Jr.
FRANK HEALY is Asst. Regional Economist for Urban Renewal Agy. in Phila.
JACK LOMBARD, associated with Obermayer, Rehmann, Maxwell & Hippil, attorneys in Phila., is now working on his

Master's Degree in Taxation at New York
University School of Law. JOE PINTIMALLE, M.D., opened his office (general
practice) at 3001 Cottman St. ROBERT
ROGERS, M.D., doing residency in internal medicine at W. Reserve, Cle, ela11d,
Ohio. FRANK STERLING, M.D., is a
resident at the V.A. Hospital in Phila.

'57
CO 1 NIE BOYLE and his wife, Joyce,
returned from the Postal Department's
convention in Denver, Col., after spending
a week there. WALTER W. FREDRICKS
has received the Ph.D.
degree in biochemistry earned under a
scholarship at Johns
Hopkins University.
During the next two
years, he will be engaged in research at
the National Heart
Institute in Bethesda,
Md. T h e Fredricks
W. Fredricks
have a one year old
daughter. VICTOR D. JOHANSON and
Barbara Dengler "walked down the aisle"
of St. Athanasius Church on Nov. 3.

'58
LARRY BORGER, just out of the Marine Corps, and wife, Julie, have relocated
to Cincinnati, c/o Proctor & Gamble Company. ROBERT E. BOYLE and his wife,
Carol, recently welcomed a new addition
to the family, Tracy Ellen, born Sept. 28,
1962. ROBERT BRAY passed the Bar
examination . . . congratulations. JOH
E. COLLINS and Francina M. Coll were
married on Nov. 17. THOS. J. GARBERINA, recalled to active duty with the
Army just before the '61-'62 basketball
season began, has stepped back into his
post as coach of the Levittown High
School five. JAMES GARVIN and wife,
Gloria, became the proud parents of a boy,
James IV, on 30th of Sept. Our Alumni
Director, JAMES J. McDO ALO, and
Immaculatan Bonnie Gross became "Mr.
and Mrs." on October 27. GEORGE
SCH EIDER's wife, Marianne, presented
him with a daughter, Marianne Caron, in
Oct., 1962.
T

'59
LT. WILLIAM BADER, of the U.S.
Naval Air Force, was killed on Sept. 20,
1962, when his plane crashed with another
craft over the U.S. Naval Air Station at
Oceana, Va. Congratulations to JOSEPH
P. BRAIG who recently passed the Bar
examination. He is a g raduate of Temple
Law School. THOMAS J. COLAHAN
and Eleanor Croke were married in Holy
Angels Church on October 6. THOMAS
S. DEACON's wife, Janet, presented him
with a baby boy, Thomas William, on De-

REUNIONS
The Class of '58 is planning a 5th anniversary reunion for May 25. Jim Garvin
is General Chairman; Lou Potenza, Vicechairman; Dick Peregoy, Chairman of the
Ticket Committee; Joe Hocld and John
Kelly, Entertainment; Bernie McCormick,
Promotion; Bob Morro, Program; Joe
Panchella, Finance.
May 18 is the date for the 10th anniversary celebration of the Class of '63. A
dinner-dance in the College Union ballroom is planned. Joe Morrison and Frank
Mee are co-chairmen.
Plans are being made for a Sunday
afternoon cocktail party sometime during
the spring to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Class of '38. Those interested
contact Dr. John Guischard.
The Class of '48 will hold an ok'ganizational meeting this month (watch the
mails!) to make plans for a big 15th anniversary reunion.
cember 1. Tom is now Chief Bonus Clerk
at the St. Charles plant of Owens-Illinois
Company. CARL J. ELITZ and Stephanie
Thompson had their marriage solemnized
in St. Timothy's Church on Sept. 8. BOB
GRIGGS just entered five month training
program to become a U.S. Treasury
agent. JOSEPH H. HEN ESSY and
Alice Croney were married on Sept. 1 in
the Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Jen kin town. THOMAS A. MA NING is
employed by the Electric Storag e Battery
Company, Phila., in their Marketing Dept.
as Research Analyst. He also is a 2nd
Lieutenant (reserve status) in the Penna.
Air National Guard. JOHN J. MARNELL
is now a registered representative of the
firm of Herzfield & Stern. WILLIAM J.
MULLIN, appointed Promotion Director
of Che'r ry Hill Mall, Cherry Hill, New
Jersey, by Community Research and Development, Inc. JOHN C. NOONAN has
been named promotion
representative for three
Florida editions of TV
Guide magazine with
headquarters in Miami.
He is also a member of
the Marine Corps reserves. T h e DAVID
SPRATTS welcomed a
daughter, Catherine, on
Oct. 28. EARL JOSEPH
J. Noonan
SULLIVAN and
Dorothy Mary Brown were married on
Sept. 8, 1962, in St. Bartholomew's Church
in Wissinoming. STEPHEN M. UPRI13

CHARD, president of the Delaware chapter of the La Salle College Alu mn i A ssn.,
was named campaign man ag er for a congressional candidate during the past
election.

'60
JOHN JOSEPH BRADY a nd Marianne
Agnes Mellon were married on Sept. 15
at Immaculate Heart of Mar y Church.
FIRST LT. JOSEPH D'AULERIO, JR.,
has completed the chemical, biological a nd
radiological officer course at the Chemical
Corps School, Ft. McClellan , Ala. FIRST
LT. FRA K H. JAVORKA r ecently departed from Hawaii with the 25th Infantry Division's 9th Artillery for Thailand.
Lt. Javorka entered the Arm y in Sept.,
1960. EDWARD J. KREUSER, JR., has
been appointed a career F oreign Service
Officer by Pres. Kennedy in Sept., 1962.
T h e appointment
makes him a Vice
Consul and a Secretary in the Diplomatic
Service. After attending Lhe Foreign Service Institute in Washington, D. C., he left
for England on Nov.
E. Kreuser
30 f o r t w o years.
Mr. Krueser received his M.A. degree
from Columbia University in 1962.
EDWARD J. O'MARA, JR., and Nancy
Walsh were married on Oct. 27 in St.
Athanasius Church. RONALD E. PEDRICK and Carol Ann Willis were married
recently. JAMES RICHARD is assistant
to Dean of Men at Temple University.

'61
GEORGE T. BA UDER and Kristin
Wildman married in August. ADOLPH
BIRKE BERGER, who is now teaching
in Wolcott, Conn., is studying for his
Masters Degree. NORMAN L. HINZ has
been appointed as IBM supervisor by the
Allstate Insurance Companies. EDWARD
KIER NAN is a teacher with the Philadelphia Schol District. ROBERT LYONS'
wife, Joan, presented him with a daughter, Joanne Patricia, on Nov. 15. Bob
returned from the Service recently to
handle sports publicity for the College.
He is sports editor of this publication.
JOHN F. McDONALD,
recently commissioned
an Ensign in the U.S.
Na val Reserve, married Mary S. Gallagher in November.
MARTIN J. McDONNELL and Mary E.
McCall were married
on September 15.
JOSEPH P. MYJ. McDonald
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LOTTE, attending No ~re Dame Law
School, and Doroth y A. Smith were married in Jun e. THOM AS N ICK LE is now
in the Coast Guar d. MARTI J. O'GARA
a nd h is wife, Maryanne, are t he proud
paren ts of their fi rst child, Michael. PVT.
EDM U D J. O'KE E FE has completed a
course of advanced individual armor
training under the Reserve Forces Act a t
F ort Kn ox, Ky. A 1 THO Y PLATANELLA, JR., is a registered representative with Bache & Co., Atlan tic City. ED
RICE has just completed a tour of duty in
the Air Force and is employed by the
Aetn a In suran ce Co. FRA N K VIOLA recen tly manied the form er Ann Ca brelli.

MEDICAL SOCIETY
The newly r eactivated Medical
Societ y elected Dr. Edwar d J. Cover dale, '34, its President.
Dr. Coverdale, who received his
M.D. from J efferson Medi cal College in 1938, lives in W est Philadelphia with his wife and three
children. His two sons are attending the College at present, Edward
III is in the Class of '63 and Paul
is in '65. Both are in P r e-Med.
Other officers elected were: Dr .
James C. McLaughlin, '48, VicePresident; Dr. Charles B. Tribit,
Jr., '48, Secretary; Dr. Louis X.
Viggiano, '49, Treasurer.
The four will take office at the
next meeting of the Society on Sunday, January 20, at noon. The
meeting will be held on campus in
the College Union.

'62
SECO D LT. FREDERICK J.
BOHRER, II, has completed a course in
officer orientation at the Quartermaster
School, Fort Lee, Virginia. ROBERT
CLOTHIER received
his commission as 2nd
L~ and is stationed in
the Medical Corps in
San Diego, California.
CHARLES T. ESPENSHADE was commissioned an Ensign in
,,,,
'1111
the U.S. Naval Reserve in October. The
Ensign then married
C. Espenshade

Melissa McKeever Oct. 27. THOMAS J.
LYN CH and Virginia U sher were mar ried
on Sept . 22 in the Chu rch of St. Mar tin of
T ours. Arm y Reserve PVT. EDWARD P.
McKEOGH, JR., has completed a course
of advanced individua l armor training at
F or t Knox, K y. DE 1IS MURPHY is a
member of the N ew
Y o r k C i t y Police
Force. He's taking a
post-graduate course
in business at ni ght.
HENRY J. NORTON
was commissioned a
2nd Lt. in the U.S.
Air Force upon graduation f r o m Officer
H. Norton
Training School, Tex.
SALVATORE PRONESTI entered St.
Charles Borromeo Seminary this past
September. THOMAS ROSICA, a wellknown actor to La Salle Theatre goers,
is conducti ng playground drama classes
for t he 9 to 12 age group. Mr. Rosica
has appeared at La Salle in "Inherit the
Wind," " Richard 111," "Carousel," and
" Annie Get Your Gun." TOM SCHEIB
is now in the U.S . Marine Corps. HARRY
STONELAKE received
his Ensign commission in August and
has left for a six
months' cruise around
the world. The following alumni have
received teaching assignments: JOSEPH
T. CUNNINGHAM at
H. Stonelake
Notre Dame High
School ; GEORGE D. CLIFFORD at
Jones Jr. High School; CARMEN A.
FABRIZIO at Pyne Joint Jr. High
School, Camden ; JOHN R. FITZPATRICK at Dobbins School; ROBERT
F . FUMO at Hamilton Twp. Schools,
Trenton; RICHARDSO
JOHNSON at
Burlington Jr. High, Burlington, N. J.;
JAMES T. P. KELLY at Gloucester Jr.Sr. High School, Camden; VINCENT
PISELLI at Tr enton; ALBERT N.
ORIOLD at George Washington High
School; GERALD E. SCALLEY at Disston School; WILLIAM A. STROBEL in
Phila. Elementary School system; FREDERICK G. CLARKE at Bishop Egan High
School; MA TT HEW R. KREZESZKIEWICZ teaching Chemistry at Eddystone
High. The following alumni were elected
officers of Sigma Phi Lambda Fraternity
Alumni Assn.: THOMAS J. LY CH as
President; JOHN J. RICHARDSON, VicePresident; NICHOLAS J. LISI, Secretary; and EMIL L. HARASYM, JR.,
Treasurer.

Dear Alumnus:

1963
is a, very important yea,r a,t La,Sa,lle College
On March 20, 1963, La Salle College will celebrate the 100th
Anniversary of the signing of the Charter founding La Salle College.
Many loyal alumni have aided La Salle over the first century through
their contributions-and hundreds of Christian Brothers have given their
]ifetime of service.

In this, the last year of the Centenary Fund effort, we call upon
all of our fellow alumni and friends of La Salle to make a contribution to
the Centenary Program.

COLLEGE ALUMNI
AMOUNT
PLEDGED

Clip off the pledge card below and send it as directed-with
your check-or with your pledge to send a contribution during 1963.
Our sincere appreciation,

$176,305.90

~(~

PLEDGES
RECEIVED

Alumni General Chairman

2,130

If you have already pledged to the La Salle Centenary Fund, we wish to convey our gratitude.

---------------------------------------------------------·

La, Sa,lle Centenary Fund

Make Checks Payable To:
LA SALLE CENTENARY FUND

CONTRIBUTION CARD

La Salle College
Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvania

PLEASE PRINT

Name ................................................................................ Class ............................

• Please send payment notification

Address ................................................................................................................ .

during the month of ........................... .

City ........................................................ Zone ................ State ............................. .

for balance of pledge.

I wish to contribute to the La Salle Centenary Fund by pledging the TOT AL sum of

$................................................................................ .

Your employer may have a

I prefer my gift to be designated as follows: ............................................................................. .
Amount Paid $.................................................:..

THANK YOU

*Balance $.................................................. ..

MATCHING GIFT PROGRAM

Check with lour Personnel
Office.

SUBSCRIBER

·i

LA SALLE
La Salle College
Olney Ave. at 20th Street
Philadelphia 41, Pa.

Second class postage paid at Philadelphia, Pa

t!alend.at
Jan. 23

Economics department presents: COLIN CLARK (Director
of the Institute for Agricultural Research, Oxford Univ.)
Topic: "Rates of Economic Growth"

Jan. 30

CENTENARY LECTURE: Professor WILLIAM ALBRIGHT,
Dean of American Biblical Archeology and History of the
Middle East on: "Oral and Written Tradition"

Feb. 8

MILITARY BALL

Feb. I 0-16

CIVIL WAR WEEK
Arnold Moss, College Union Exhibits, etc.

Fe-b. 17-24

Masque's production of: "DEATH OF A SALESMANn

Feb. 20

Concert= SUSAN ST ARR

Feb. 22

BASIL RATHBONE

Feb. 23

ALUMNI HOMECOMING BASKETBALL GAME
L. S. C. vs. St. Joseph's College

Mar. 3-9

FOLK SINGERS' FESTIVAL
featuring ODETTA, SUSAN REED, LEON BIBB
The Beers, and others

Mar. 27, 29, 30 Glee Club Concert

